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Boxers Meet Orange; Courtmen McFarlane Leads

-SidelinesEncotinter Pitt Here Tomorrowl Yearling Passers
In Season Scoring

. Noi ris McFarlane, forum d, led the4 Seniors May Play in 1freshman bashetball team in ~em mg
, with a total 01 lot ty-nine points, nye-

Last Contest for i tapes foi the 19:11 cocoon 10000). Tho
;plebe stilt also led in foul shooting,

Penn State i caglng thirteen flee ta., ies out of

, ni nT2ht,e . e
Conover-coached

attempts
yea!h

PANTHER FIVE WINS 19 filed 111 points to then oppoogs tnl-
nent,

"OUT OF 23 ENCOUNTERS 113, ...s.r.g. of t..ntY-three Point,
„a genie to an Qighteen point average

foe the tennis they pia ed. By ii in-
With hones of shattertog the Gol- rung live out of the sit games on.

den Panthet's stienk of thie' straight their schedule, the Li eshman quint2t

victories on the Blue and St lute cow t, boasts an 833 season percentage
Penn Statc'i quintet will close iti While McFo lane was fat in the '
season against Pitt in It,cleation hall lead for high sooting honors, Stunner
at 810 o'clock tomorrow night and Thomas waged n Amp light fm

Victmc in nineteen encounters, the second honors, the blonde guard win-
'madets have met only four setbacksi rung out by Once foul goals Slugger

this year. Since tlr,s subdued the looped thil teen field goals and four
Lions flooe is eelcs ago the Pantile], , foul tosses for a total of thirty points,

have out been halted in then last four ohita the Munlaill foinard caged the
genus. same number of goals front the floor,

Seldom a foimidable team in the,but was able to -record only one
foot half, the Pitt five has won con- flee shot out of three chances during
sistently this season on belated spoils the season
that put them into the lend in U, Cons, tire. thirty-three goals out
final minutes The Blue and Gold of silty-four foul tly ~ the Blue and
oacsm s tripped Carnegie Tech in the' White plebe line gate a fair °slob].

second tilt for th, eio championship 7tion of foul shooting for the season
43, a late rally, 27-to-21, and humbled with a .515 percentage The team's
fun m the sonic manner, li_to_lo, highest some was tallied against

‘2,ituiday. West Voginia bowed for Bellefonte Academy on hen they ran
the second tone to the visitors up thirty-live points, and the loosest
when Pitt gained a 21-to-22 lead in nos 'soured when Colgate administei -

the last minute Wednesday night ed the season's only defeat
Second Team ~ itart

To challenge the 13Iue and Cold's ICO-ED BASKETBALL TOURNEY

continued conquest on the Nittan, NEARS SECOND ROUND PLAY
court, it is probable that Coach Dutch
Hermann «ill start his second-stung With ft eshmen leaning as a t esult

rise OutplaYrng th, iar sty cons's- 05 thisneek'b games, the second r nand
tently m dark, semnunager,, the re- or the maraca's Interclass basketball
serve courtmen arc e, peeled to see, tom nament will open Monday night
action at the outset 'ln the Armor

Four sentors scull near Blue and, The schedule Hill begrn nab dual
White colors on the basketball court meets Monday between the Connors

for the last time tomorrom night Cal,- and jtimer s and sophomores and -LIesh-
tarn Sol Saltzman, is ho first broke me, The mmor tossers rill meet
into the regular lineup as a
last year, p, the only letter man from,

W." the sophomore sextet Tuesday night,
while the final game of theround mill

last season mho wtll graduate this
June. Jack Manss, veteran forward be played Thai slay

who played regularly tine year., ago,' will receive the back count positions
e ill likewise end his carat career hereMaces',, waihn Moser, Fro ,' rh and,Charlie Bloweis will I, the thud I Saltrman and Doc Conn me all en-
senior to see service in his last eon- petted to enter the game unless the
test tinder the Lion insignia Chuck

„„fupy1I resetv:s halt the Panther quintet sue-
another soma guard, 1,111

he the final graduating member of the 1 Will one exception, Conch Doc
Nittany squad Mott Macomb, whosei Car son will employ the ,amt Pitt
injuries base kept him from the flan lineup that ban ely succeeded in sub-
since the earl, pmt of the season,' cluing the Lions aftera second half
plied dot Venn en Blue and comeback at Pittsbuigh
11'llute count team,

If the second team stun to the game,
Jack Meyers will be paned with Bub
Dayls at lot at d Chmhc Ilammora
to slated to take the center a,stgn

ment, while Blow civ and Ed Meilhn.
COSTUME
JEWELRY

of the
BETTERKIND

CRABTREE'S
Allen Street

Penn State and Syracuse have met!Hillmen To Face Lions
in the squared circle six times since ,In Season's Finalthe fault engagement in 1924 Theyfault
Orange has never conquereibthe Lion ,
mitmen, Qom of the meets ending in Engagement
0-to-1 victories tot the Blue and
White and the other two engagements CAPTAIN JULIE EPSTEIN
ending t-to-13 and 4 ,le -to-2 i,9 fm
Houck's leather-pushers ' FACES SYRACUSE LEADER

—o " I
Although Coach Roy Simmons, of,

, , With the same lineup that tied the
Syracusl, wilt bring n team of 'el"' iMiring Army baser, last week, Coach,,
dmoies to face the Lion battlers, the Leo Houck's =Duerr will attempt to!
Orange this year has the bait teamclose their clout season .b y downing the
in its history Joe Mrisp, outstand-' 1undefeated Syracuse ringsteis in Hee
in

-

,g second-year roan, \Old halfbahalf back, tuition hall at 7 o'clock tomorrow
do the football eleven, is rated one of

the) Confidentthe most likely contenders for the, j Confident after their victory over limiddleweight title Undefeated. he' the undefeated Navy leather-pushers.
has won thii teen consecutive fights 1- . R oy b

- xeluoacn imons' hours will en-
via the knockout route I ter the ring filled with hopes of gain-

Wertheimer, 125-
—0

pounder,am-W.-- ,el- mg their first victory over the Lions1
The Nittany mitmen,however, are de-anin, 1:15-pounder, are snore deem 1

box.% than the slugging middle- i liimined to close the tsar season with
an impressive victory over the strong

weight - The Orange featherweight minion
finished runnel-up in the National tf For the first time this season, Cap-
. 4 A 11, championship while attending!lair Julie Epstein Ns 11l fight it outBuffalo high school Captain Victim, ,with the opposing captain when he',Thiel, Frank, and Maeli'mer are ex- enters the ring at 115 pounds againstperienced linemen and all faced the ! Paul viegrh orange leader. Thelain, lakt year, while Rims, welter- !Syracuse bantamweight is d Meatus
weight, is another sophomore

—o— hitter and lilies to slug, but is not as
' 1Bath the, teams are strong in the i clever a boxer as Julie.

lighter weights although the Orange- I McAndrews Heels Wolanin
men have e. sirrienced battlers in the' Scrappers will meet in the 125-i
175 and unlimited posts as well John-1 pound class when Davey Stoop faces
ny MeAndiews and Wolanin, 195-IAI Wei theimm, expenenced Hill
pound foes are both determined to do jfeatherweight Although a sophomore,
or die in the last meet prior to the ! Wei Himmel has been 'lighting for sev,-1
adlection of the entrants for the inter-feral years, being finalist in the Na-1Sollegiates next week The naming tional A. A. U. while in high school,)
o'f,either may depend on his showing;and last week won a deci,on fipnil
ih thi., meet .. I Fatsgeiald, Navy featherweight
b —o I Johnny McAndrews will have an-'
li After downing the Navy, Syracuse; cthei opportunity todisplay his speed

i Masters are rated on paper as the and hosing ability is hen he crosses
favorite in the meet tomorrow night. Igloves with Wolanin, Orange 135-
However, the Nanny mitmen are ex-, pounder, another sophomore In the!Acted to leave the ring victorious, ' 145-pound class, Al Lewis will try to,
haling this judgment on the stiength )regain his winning stride at the c•-!
of-the Lion, in the lighter weight's I pence of Herb Ross, Syracuse welter-1
ISt Is more than likely that the final, weight
rutcome of the meet will depend on' Boxer will meet slugger in the Ne-
tle decisions in the 175 and unlimited pound bout when Fled Babb, LionOuts. , middleweight, climbs through the
I —o ropes to stop the winning streak of
i'fhe Hillinen have n short undefeat- il T oo moron, Syracuse knockout artist

ed recruit for this season, engaging 1The Orange slugger is but a sopho.
di only four meets to date Carnegie more and has scored thirteen consecu-
fech bowed to the Orangemen, 5-to-2, two knockouts in freshman and var-dad N.Y U fell, 411-to-11/2 , there be- say competaton
dig only ;ix fights in this meet Penn Johnny Guyon will teeme the as-
.bas subdued by the Syracuse on- signment to enter the 175-pound di-alright 7-to-9, while Navy's twelve- vision against Frank, Hill light-
year undefeated record was broken.,heavy, although Thiel may represent1h74. week, 4-to-I the Orange at this weight. In the

unlimited class Joe Miller will face
' Minimum, Syracuse heavyweight

I=l=l
Although Inhigh's undefeated

wrestling team is a slight favorite
win the intercollegiate title at Yale

today and tomorrow, according, to
forecasts of sports writ-

er,' Penn State is consuleral a strong
phssibility, to ,win the championship
clown Cornell, the present title-
holder, and Yale arc the most likely

rhanti to offer stiff competition
—O,--

!I Lehigh, Cornell and Printeton are
tied with three men each on the list
of mythical winners in the champion-
4hip finals tomorrow. Syracuse, Yale,
and Columbia received two postA each
while Penn was awarded one man on
the probable list that named the two
best entries for each weight Penn
State, without a "possible" will un-
doubtedly surprise the doucsten.

SINS FOUL-SHOOTING CONTEST
By caging 85 fouls in 100 attempts,

"tanley I. Zawack, '34 won the ultra-
. lural foul-shooting tourney held in
eereatlon hall Monday and Tuesday
mists.

Are You Hungry
and busy—Do you like de-
helms food and clean sur-
roundings'

Then Try

TEXAS LUNCH
South Allen Street

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA.
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON, Agt. . I

Phones7l-.1 Peoples Nat. Bank Bldg!

R. F. STEIN
MOTOR CO.

121-123 S. Burrowes St
Storage, Gas, Oil,

' Repairs
24-Hour Service

Phone 252

Give Us a Trial

Be Convinced

Club
Restaurant
Under New Management

L. R. Linsenbigler

Manager

WILL TAKE Center Assignment

i Agrunqt Lton FIN e

Ml=

1934 BOXERS WIN
INTERCLASS MEET

Frequnen Defeat Seniors To Anne,

Chanspinn,lup in Annual hit
Tourney Wednesda3

•

Vrethman boxeis anne4d the intet-
class hosing clownCl by defeating the
•truoi s, 1-to4, in Recreation hall on

ednesday night The winning etas-
find won 'the light to enter the finals
by downing the junicn ternesentatives,
0-to-1, while the sums became elm-
dile by out-liming the sophomies,
4 to-3, in the mama:tiles last
Thin idav

In the 115-pound class, Chathe
Lanza, freshman, defeated Campbell
t, score the lust I, in for the call-
ings Bob Yams knotted nut Bats-
man, freshman 125-pounder, to recant
the lust sown' win 'rhe fi acumen
1 e,umed the lead when Roger Rob-on,
1.5-pound nutman, dou nod Finkel-
-Amity his senior opponent Sam Gi a-

hem. fi eshman weltem eight, added
laurels to his arm by out-pointing
Pet] Olin

Pat Hayes, semen, 'nought his class
up with the first-yew men alien he
downed both Updegiove and Zanacki,
fiesluman 160. and 175-pound hose! s
Mahn Pintsteni non the deciding bout
for the Li eshmen hem Mandelkein;
xmor heavyweight.

PORTRAITURE_
Combining those essentials so necessary for the pro-

duction of quality results—
Modern Equipment and Skilled Workmanship—long

established in our Silidio—lnsure youof SatisfactoryResults
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS TODAY

The PENN QTATE
HOT() LiHOP

212 East College Avenue _State College, Pa.

•

vi •

11.#1 6 LILY
DkOP in at the campus restaurant and order
a bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes and milk or,
cream. Add some fruit, if you like.

It's a treat.- Just the dish to satisfy that
touch of bedtime hunger. And so easy to
digest, you'll sleep hke a log.

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are delicious for
breakfast, lunch, any time and anywhere.
Ask for them at your fraternity eating house
or the college dining-hall.

leA9OThe most popular cereals
served in the dining-rooms of .

American colleges, eatingclubs
and fraternities are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They
include ALL.-BRAN,,,PER Bran
Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat

' Krumbles, end Kellogg'sWHOLE
WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee
Hag Coffee—the coffee that

\ lets you sleep. . --

CORN FLAKES

CORNFLAKES
You'll -en).* Kelton's Slumber Must,broadcast aver W.R. and azsociated
abalone a the N 8.0 every Sand.,
eventna at 10.30 E S T,., Al. Nri
Los Ana.lee, KOMO Seattle at 1000,and KOA Denver at 10.30.

WRESTLERS SEEK
EIGHTH MAT TITLE

-0—
(Continitrft nom fit of imge)

mats in the 185-pound division
With Loienzo in his regular weight

in the mmelt,i,eight class, Ted Rem-
'bit, will trm fin the nudillemmeight
title. Atte, a stiong light I'm the
.101-pound heal], Tiansue ignited the

,light to I.,piesent the Blue and White
in the championship classic

In the light-heavvmmeight class,
Tioetenheig :11-0 un, eNtended and
only gained the 175-110t1111 assign-
ment aft,r two tiial bouts Captain
Ed Penice, who has been sucoessful
so fan this seiv.on In defeating emery
opponent he has mat, will battle feu
the Nittan,m gi applei s in the heavy-
mm eight division

The Lion •quad left foi Ness Yolk
Wednesday night whose they mmoiked
out at the Nov Yost. Athletic Club
yesteiday moining, berme going on
to New Damen smtei dam ages noon

Cornell Is Defending, Champion
With Cm nell as the der:mbar team

champion, the Penn State tine,aleis
still base stiff' convention from Le-
high, second place 551nn,tc la ,t year,
and floe, Yale and Princeton The
Bethlehem grapple,. are <o.ll.Tllrd as
the Ust team in the East this year
They lane had an undefeated season,
having donned Columbia, Yale. and
Navy a ith little trouble

Although hasmg had a succe,fal
season this rzat with five olio; and
one defeat, the Slittanv matmen Inane
not placed a single enttv among the
ninthical champions mhich mete

ted by snot is set Mos throughout
the east Shoem tken, of Lehigh, and
Fonmatil, of Syracuse, ate fa‘on ed no
Or: bantammeight. mink Bey land, of
Connell, and Engel, of Lehigh, mete
named to the 125-pound class

Cot mil's 115-pounder, Butte) ones th,
shales the honor onall BM ty of Syra-
cuse and in Ora meltommght
Lowndes, of Pt inceton, and 11 hiteling,

FIRST-YEAR W
TO MEET

Inrrivm Names F
121,11 s Hold

rl oilmen doss
dilution or Alhe It
gage the welners o
mole ehintnations•
manoe alto noon.
second-war men, C
bowel '3l will take
Clt:uhe Spiedel who
the vatsite to it
tout nanient at Vale

Seeking‘letoty fo
I.son plan, to
pound clues Eithei
,ttom will entry t
fi °Anion in the 12
In the next three tt
Fletcher, and Rmmel
,eleetion in the last t
bet,,en Beiry and '
pound dust, WOOlll
the 176-pound ditto
Ititt of Cole ,

SiLnutedeight.
Eivenhowet wil

mote [earn follows
nations All sopl
not earned their I
and numetak will
contestants or each

of Yale, m e schedul.
111th Columbia', c
Penu'o favotite, P.,
pound division Pe,
Rooker of the Tire,
165-pound class nit
lings front Cornell
the light-heavN citi
of Yak, and Bate!,
plot° the fa‘oied Ir

SIAM) F 0
Tiny,

Policy Ideal In, W
FROST 8:

Peoples Natrona

HAVE YOU TASTED THAT HAWAIIAN Fl
AT THE

LOCUST LANE SANDWICH S
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR SANDWICHES

N%Phone 810 211 East Is:Many Avenue

Gas - Oil - Repa

KELLER'S 282 SERVICE GAR

1000 EAST COLLEGE

jt j

• THE FINCHLEY HAT
WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSI

Nationally6,.:43.;mo, lust I
Known igizr.Clo Fain°


